
HFDP AI'.'D THE CHICACO CONV~l'ION 

In the aftermath of the finaL vote on the MhsissiFPi 

Freedom Democratic Party 1 s "'ongressional chall•mg.e , Sept., 
• 

1965, a man who may have been a sharecropper, o r unemployed, 

or on 1>1el fare - a Bleck ~lississippian - ra11111ed the US flag 

he had been holding, npside do<m into the tuL-1' 0r1 Capitol 

Hill. HHh thei1: noted sensisti.vity and selectivity, the 

TV networks focussed on the incident. 

So in this way, and i.n otbers, tbe MFDP assimilated 

the failure of their second chalLenge in two years to the 

American way O·f politics and pcr .. cr. Strictly speaking they 

were not, of course, failures - except to the Pres& and 

liberals. 

1be first "failure ", tl~ sonven·tion chal 1 epge, ' ·785 not el'le 

because it hclpccl tl> e><pO§e the falsity of tbp J,ibetal -
• 

Civil Rights coalitiop. And asain, in the sinlplest terms, • • 
. it could opt t>e a failure fo~ people wiLh nothing tp lgse•. ·-
The gain on the ocher hand was in understanding some of 

the subtleties pf the system, and in political or,gani.zation -as a time when f81il&li than 30,000 Black people were re8ister~d 

to vote ill Mississippi (today the figure staods at about1$5j000). 



Which brings us to 1968 end the possibility ( a 

probability in view of the number o 'f times it bas been 

mentioned) tbac, in a ye$r which may see Lyndon Johnson 
strength 

nominated by bayonet/ as well as a count of band,s, tl)e HFDP 

may seek to be seated as the group representing the 
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Democratic Party ill }lississippi. In the main externals, then , 

a repeat of the 1964 convention challenge. 

One ocher Mississi-ppi group, fo.rmed from an alliance 

of elements within the A£L/Cl0 , white moderates and the 

NAACP, bas announced it will send a delegation to Chicago . 

And on top of this, there is the slight possibility· that the 

regular M1ssLssipp1 Democratic Party will attempt co claim 

its seats. 

Next toonth tbe MFDP will be !our years old . It bas become 

in this relatively short period a ~olitical reference point, 

a means whereby the ef.fort t·O r edefine the political 

p~:ocesses in this eow1trjr, can b<!. meas-ured. ;:?"- MFDP represent 

one thing to unemoloved Black people i n the Mississippi 

Delta I . • and a very different thing to 'White. r-adicals I who in 
• 

seite of t bei r j den t i fication with the oppre~sed' are 

divorced from the1 r experi ene;e . and something else agaln to 

t hose Black pClople who hayg moved away from the concept of 
< ~ 

at tempting to change institutions from within. 
F 



'· 

The p<>ssibility, therefore, of a second convcmtion 

challenge by the ~1FDP, raisas implicat:ions outside of the 

Mississippi context. To ~ degree, the uninvited who turn up 
~ ....... ~ 

in Chicago~ LBJ's coronation, will have to deal with the 

p.resence of a Bleck group who want in at the convention. 

The challenge has yet to be fully debat:ed by the MFDP. Its 

main proponent i.s perhaps La~<ren"" Guyot, the 28 year old 

chairman of the Party. Guyot, in the conversat:ion , below, 

analyses what he sees aod hopes from a fj.ght, within the 

con..-ention ha.ll, Chicago, Aug\lst 26th. 
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ll When you say· the survival of the MFDP hinges on the 

Party m8king an.ol:her Convention Challenge, what do 

you mean 1 

G I mean that that is my personal opinion. To begin with 

lets face the fact that the majority of Black voters 

in Mississippi think of themselves as Democrats. lf you 

move throughout the Delta and throughout this State, 

you find three possible pictures on J:1ost wt~lls; Ofle 
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of Bob Moses possibly, one of John F. Kennedy, end the 

ocher of Jesus. Itt other words what we have to cottsider 

is this prospective electorate , and the need for 

aggressive, independent, indigenous organizing with it,s 

emphasis on political educati.on. The MFDP has ·been ab i e 

to get both the benefits of working within the Democratic 

Party and not adhering to its racist, oppressive policies 

in che state of Mississippi or in the country and, at the 

same time, not get boxed into a third party position. 

We define, in other words, what i t is to be a Democrat. 

The Democratic Party bas historically bcCfl oppressive, 

but this does not mean that sharecroppers, the oppress<!d, 

and wbo people who are participating in politics for the 

first time, within the framework of the Democratic Party , 



will , by def~nition, become repressi~a. 

H The FDP has, it seems, avoided the label of being a 

third party. I am wondering how you view the ~eace 

and Freedom Party in California -- do you see any 

Similarities between it and the FOP ? 

G : The similarities are, number one: both parties are 

anti-establishment parties; number two: the Peace and 

/2. 

Freedom Party was organized, as I understand it, because 

within the fra:o•ework of the Democratic Parl;y in California 

there was no option to work on what to the Peace and 

Frcc>dom Party was the relevant and moving issue. That 

was peace, end the involvement of political outcasts 

like the Blac.k Panther Party, who played an instrumental 

and key role in providing the impetus and the mass 

support that was necessary to get the signatures· to place 

the party 01' the ballot. The similatity will bci , I hope, 

that the,Pe~ee ·and Freedom Party Will look at its 

organi2ing effort as a means inst·ead of an end, and will 

move to continue dealing with other inequities and 

inconsistencies of California and the res.t of the country. 

If it does not, then that would certainly be a dis-similarity 

between the Peace and Freedom Party end tha MFDP. 



H It.s been suggested by a number of people - and these 

critics I 'm refer~ing to are Bl ack - that t he MFDP 

has been co-opted by the Oemocretic Party , and that 

i t is not really accomplishing very much at present . 
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G What has Lhc FOP done 7 Well, in spit·e of attacks that 

it is cool!llun~.sti.c , 0f black nationalism, of a total 

absence of money to operate in a state '~ide bash, it has 

been able to ccotinue projcc ts, and developing the ongoing, 

most essential political product in the stnte, and that is -

indiget,ous, aggressivc l eadership. 

The atLe.clt.s by our radical brethren hlls taken the form , 

'well, it wants simply to become pa.rt of the lleiJl()cr~tic 

Party, and the;:e 1 s too much d.iffusion, there ' s too many 

l eaden aloog secciooal lines'. 1 .. •ould retort by sayit'&, 

number onll : t hat the power of the image of the Democratic 

Party in the state is, politically, not to be neglected, 

and we feel we can .get in without being t ·ainted by it; 

numbet: two : cbe cuestion of. an absence of cgntral poy1et: 

is the entire basis for community organization and 

communi ty unioo . This again is one of the values of 

the Nl?DP
7 

because while it offsrs an npportuni t y to be 

i-lentified yith that inst i t pt;j gn phj c h j § quite Am@ri can , 



.. 

ie, a politiCal gerry at the eame time lt ls og3-n 

to new forms, new ideas and new concepts that t:urn on 

how to release t:he native energy and potential of people 

who are moyipg into po l iti es for the first time apd 'who 
not 

do/have the traditional dpf ff c nti on of the ti~ad i ti onal 

s~ols of cithgr politics or social l ifg 3 

H Why, then , does the MFDP structure itself as nearl y 

as possible on the model used by the traditional 

Democratic Party in Mississippi ? 

G At that time (summor 1964) that was the thing rn do 

that time ! both in liberal and rodi cal circl es the· 

concept of parallel institutions was new. So we saw the 

need to create a politi cal facsimile of that organization we 

were trying to rep16ce However , just as there is a 

difference in rhe function of the ~~DP and the traditional 

Party, so there is now in the structure. 



ie, a politiCal pgrt)l at t he same time it is oo;n 

to new forms 1 new ideas and new eo'leepts that turn on 

how to release the nat·Lve energY and potential of people 

who are moying into politics for the fir!& tlme and "who 
not 

do/have the craditipnal deification of t ho trad 1 t1 onal 

s~ols of either politics gr soclal life 

R Why 1 then 1 does the MFDP structure itself as nearly 

as possible on the modal used by the traditional 

Democratic Party in Mississippi ? 

G At that time (summer 1964) that was the thing ro do - at 

that time 1 botb in liberal and radical circles the 

concept of parnllel institutions was nm•. So we saw the 
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need to create a political facsimile o£ that organization we 

were trying to repla-ce However just as there is ·a 

differenc0 in the function of the }~DP and the traditional 

Party I sq th.ere is now in the structure. 



H can we go on t o something else ? I wanted to ask 

you about the present attitude of the Liberal 

establishment towards the FD.P , lets say ADA, Walter 

Reuther and their ilk .• ? 

G Well lets put it in this way : the •IFDP has never been 

palatable to the Liberals of this country: certainly, 

not since our rejec·tioo of the seating compromise (1964 

convention). And t hat is to the benefit of the liberals 

and the ~!FOP . 

be 
ll So there az;e to/o'D allinnces this time round ~;ith 

the ~iberals of some of the state delegations to t:he 

Chicago convention 7 

G Qur al l i onces M1l £t be naturg 1 ones Thg tWPP repre.;:; s ;,ts 
; 

an oppressed faction of peoole. Our natural hggk-lly wo11ld 

be _w·ith the faraforkers 5o Ca1ifor'1ie u 1 th SQS )&Nee, . 
CORE and S CLC w.j. th the t;ati OnAl Welfare RightS)!ov-ement • 

" and the poor pegp1es ma~ch to W-ashington DC. 
r ' -
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H Wbat kind of a case will the MFDP present at the Chicago 

convention; besides the demand to be seated, what else 

will you be saying ? 

G In 1964 the argument w.as, to a large. degree, based on the 

precedent of other challenges and the exclus·ion of 

Bleck people from the the; right to participate in the 

oper~tion and procedures of the regular Democratic Party 

in Mississ.ippi. This year, race and the question o[ • 
non-participation , will play ~ minor role, t .he basic * 
issue will have to do wi th the function of t:he political 

part)'. \~hat iS the nature Of A po l j t i ca) party i,n thiS 

count~:y. \fell, its ma1or pr·eoccupation is yith gett1ntr 

its members elected, not dealing , on a da)l-tq-day ba0is 
• 

wi~h the problems o£ our society. All the em!>basis o s .. 
on tbe titular head of the Party and what be can or cannot 

~o , when in fact it should be focus.sed on the PA[ty. 

For example, the FOP will meet in conv~tion, in Jackson, 

apd it will listen to its constituency in the wr:-i.ting 

of a platform, and it will then go to Chicago and say 

here is our plank, here is what your plank should be -

are you prepared to amend and reconst.-uct the entl re 

definition of politics in this country so as to begin 

to deal with what ve are tal king about ? 
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H You have mentioned the neetl to get a~my frcim the issue 

of race. Isn't it a f,act, though, that the lo!FOP functions 

as a Party for Slack people, and if its rhetoric does 

speak to the needs of poor ~1ites and some White students, 

there i s little chance , for some time to come, of there 

being sttfficient cohesiveness in the latter group to 

make an alliance possible? 

G When I said that we must get away from the question of 

race, I certainly did not m..an that we would not raise 

that spectre - and attempt to use it for our political 

purposes. But what I am saying is that we must go beyond ,... 
that: and phi ' e tho NiDI? lis P0°{ 8 leck, from tbe "Ory day 

1t wns organized it has been, and so far as I'm cnocenned, 

will alwa~s be open to all Mississippians. But the ~wpP 

should not be blamed for the racial polari~ation in 

Mi;sl ss l ppl, noc- sbgul d it l n fact cea~e to exist simply 
• 

because it doe• not haye a certai n q"uota of l~hitc folk . 

Sy addressing itsel f to :.lack people in Hississippi it 

simultaneously addresses itself to tbe needs of the Poor 

because tbey are cointE:l'1Jiioous, not only in Mississippi 

but in tbe country. 
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e 
The MFOP and· NCNP ha·~ filed a damage suit against 

Sen. Eastland (Hiss . D) and his eruployees wbo stole 

material from the FOP at the NCNP convention in 

Chicago last Fall . Wbat do you see as the real moti·ve 

behind Eascland"'s attack on the MFDP ? 

G This is not simply an attempt to destroy two organizations, 

this "is an attempt to define what shall be acceptable 

political action in this country. ~at;, is in question 

is the right to d1 uent. And the way to stop political 

dissent - and it is quite evident nO<q - is to isolate, 

is to lahel , and to lie . Eastland has lied, he has stolen 

material s t hat balongad to the MFDP , and distorted -
their use and content. However, it would be unfortunate 

if ~!FO P and NCNP won this fight against Eastland's 

witcbhurtt alone, because this is really a fight for 

eve_:yone who is concerned about the right to diss~nt, 

and radical , indigenous, issue-orie!ltated political 
0 

organization ... which i s exactly what the ~WOP is a l l 

about. 




